1. Running Walk/Slow Rack to start and through cones.
2. Flat Walk/Show Walk into chute.
3. Back out of chute and turn 180 degrees right.
4. Running Walk/Show rack over poles and to bridge.
5. Flat Walk/Show Walk over bridge.
6. Flat Walk/Show Walk after bridge; Stop and back 6 steps to complete pattern.
1. Running Walk/Slow Rack to start and through cones.
2. Flat Walk/Show Walk into chute.
3. Back out of chute and turn 180 degrees right
4. Running Walk/Show rack over poles and to bridge.
5. Flat Walk/Show Walk over bridge.
6. Flat Walk/Show Walk into box and perform a 360 degree turn to the right.
7. Flat Walk/Show Walk out of the box to finish.
1. Show Gait to start and through cones.
2. Show Walk into chute.
3. Back out of chute and turn 180 degrees right.
4. Show Gait over poles and to bridge.
5. Show Walk over bridge.
6. Show Walk after bridge; Stop and back 6 steps to complete pattern.
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3. Back out of chute and turn 180 degrees right.
4. Show Gait over poles and to bridge.
5. Show Walk over bridge.
6. Show Walk into box and perform a 360 degree turn to the right.
7. Show Walk out of the box to finish.